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Uvod 

jni 

promotivno-

odraziti 

zaposlenih

Jedan od takvih primera je i Walmart. Cilj 

anja 
Walmarta. 

 

 

U po etku su 
dominirali primarni proizvodi, odnosno sirovine, koje su zemlje uvozile radi 
potro nje ili dalje prerade, a sa ja anjem industrijske, tj. serijske proizvodnje i 
smanjivanja jedini nih tro kova, a samim tim i pojeftinjenja finalnih proizvoda, 
industrijski proizvodi su preuzeli primat, dok je u me uvremenu poraslo u e e 
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usluga i intelektualne svojine, ali jo uvek nedovoljno da ugrozi primat 
me unarodne trgovine industrijskim proizvodima (Jelisavac-Tro i

 

Golijanin 

finansijama (slika 1.).  

Slika 1. Svet trgovine 

 
Izvor: Goljanin, 2009. 

U svemu tome, danas je jako bitno uzeti u obzir i karakteristike savremenog 

Pr
trgovine. Promenili su se proizvo a i, kupci, potro a i, cene i odnos prema cenama, 
okru enje u kome se proizvodi, prodaje, kupuje i tro i upljanin, 2013). Sve ove 
oscilacje 

oncepata savremenog 
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nje 

jaju rizicima, ostvaruju 

2016). Ve a je verovatno a da e dobro vo ena preduze a biti dru tveno odgovorna 
(Ferrell, Liang, Renneboog, 2016), jer uspe ni menad eri svojim odgovornim 
pona anjem daju primer ostalim zaposlenima kako treba da se pona aju.  

od stava 

posvete ovom cilju. Dru tveno odgovorno poslovanje se odnosi na celokupnu sferu 
uticaja i raspon delovanja jedne kompanije kao i na odnose koje ona pri tome 
uspostavlja: kako kupuje i prodaje, na koji na in zapo ljava, osposobljava i uti e na 
razvoj ljudskih resursa, koliko ula e u lokalnu zajednicu i po tovanje ljudskih i 
radnih prava, kao i na koji na in doprinosi o uvanju ivotne sredine (Jovanovi
Ili Pavlovi -Dimitrijevi Dakle, pored kl

no odgovorno poslovanje 
Suwandi, 

Daromes, 

zna

o privatnoj robnoj mark
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velikoj meri doprineti  

ovanje pri 

dozvoljenog, ne prijavljuje radnike ili zapostavlja prava i potrebe poslovnih 

ti odgovorno za socijalno blagostanje zaposlenih, 
Hendry, Huq, Stevenson, 2015). 

Shodno tome, ukoliko neko trgovinsko 
preduze e eli da unapredi svoje poslovanje i time pobolj a konkurentsku poziciju 
na tr i tu, mora da uva i odre ene zahteve dru tvene odgovornosti.  

Slika 2. 

 
Izvor   
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Pove anje tr i nog u e a, ja anje reputacije preduze a, privla enje novih i 
stvaranje baze lojalnih potro a a, smanjivanje tro kova poslovanja, pove anje 
prihoda od prodaje robe, ja anje pozicije privatne robne marke, ve a satisfakcija 
zaposlenih koja stvara pozitivnu radnu klimu, su samo neki od razloga za primenu i 
razvoj koncepta dru tvene odgovornosti u trgovinskim preduze ima.  

Aspekti dru tveno odgovornog poslovanja trgovinskih preduze a 

i kao takva pored sopstvenih ciljeva 

svoje poslovanje organizuju u skladu sa pravilima koja n

savr

vremena, povratno mogu negativno odraziti na poslovne performanse ovih 

procesi, bolji 

Tabeli 1 prikazani su samo neki od aspekata na kojima se 
 

predstavlja sastavni d
Postoje dokazi da trgovina mo e da doprinese pove anju propadanja ivotne 
sredine putem zaga ivanja ugljen-dioksidom (Vu i

odgovornosti i primenom mera i aktivnosti kroz uspostavljanje sistema upravljanja 
la negativna delovanja 
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votne sredine adekvatnim obavljanjem svojih aktivnosti, i time iskazuju 
spremnost da se pona aju u skladu sa potrebama zdrave ivotne sredine. Ona tako 
postupaju u skladu sa sve stro ijim zakonodavstvom, razvojem ekonomskih i 
drugih mera koje zahtevaju za titu ivotne sredine i sve izra enijom brigom 
zainteresovanih strana za pitanja za tite ivotne sredine i odr ivog razvoja 
(Bio anin, Hamidovi Odgovorno poslovanje trgovinskih preduze a prema 
ivotnoj sredini mo e da se ogleda kroz primenu na ela efikasnog tro enja i u tede 

energije, promovisanja potrebe za za titom ivotne sredine, razvoj ekolo kih 
inovacija, odr ivije upravljanje otpadom, i tome sli no. 

Tabela 1. 
trgovinskih pre  

  
Obnovljiva energija,  
Zelene zgrade,  

 
Zelena transportna sredstva, 

kataloge 

 
Fer poslovna praksa

Zahtevi korisnika 

Kvalitet robe 
Ispravan tekst na etiketama 
Organski proizvodi

 

Uredn  

 

 
 

Filantropske aktivnosti 
Promovisanje ornosti 

 
Poznavanje moralnih standarda i principa 

 
 

Ljudska prava 

anja 
 

Ravnopravnost polova 
 

 

Praksa rada 
 

propagandne aktivnosti 
Izvor: Autori 
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(Hainmueller, Hiscox, Sequeira, 
 

da razvija

rezultate u ovoj oblasti dru

 

 

i (Anderson, 2018), za 

z
ukoliko poseduju privatnu robnu marku, trude se da na prednjoj strani pakovanja 

Kupci se danas sve 
vi e odlu uju za kupovinu u velikim prodajnim formatima, gde mogu da kupe sve 
to im je potrebno, gde je roba vidno izlo ena, gde se svakodnevno odvijaju 

doga aji poput razli itih promocija, prezentacija, degustacija, akcijskih prodaja i 
tome sli no, gde je jednostavan pristup prodajnom mestu, lako i sigurno parkiranje, 
gde je, jednom re ju, mogu e obezbediti dobru kompletnu kupoprodajnu uslugu 

upljanin, 2013). Na taj na in trgovinsko preduze e iskazuje po tovanje prema 
svojim potro a ima. Tako e, ne treba zanemariti ni kvalitet robe i rok trajanja, koji 
moraju biti svakodnevna preokupacija trgovinskih preduze a. Stvaranje lojalnih 
kupaca u vreme kada je tr i te postalo globalno i kada je kupcima skoro svaki 
proivod udaljen nekoliko klikova, zaista predstavlja izazov (Gostovi 21). 
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Ukoliko se trgovinsko 
 

zaposlenih, koja moraju 
 U novoj ekonomiji u kojoj se na zaposlene gleda kao na 

primarni razvojni resurs, motivacija se izdvaja kao pouzdan mehanizam za 
re avanje organizacionih problema i sredstvo koje u zna ajnoj meri mo e doprineti 
pobolj anju radnog morala, samopouzdanja i zadovoljstva zaposlenih (Staletovi
Mila i Koji Kada su motivisani za rad zaposleni ostvaruju bolji u inak i 
doprinose ostvarenju pozitivnog poslovnog rezultata, ali i razvoju pozitivne radne 
klime. Trgovinsko preduze e mo e da se okarakteri e kao odgovoran poslodavac 
ukoliko primenjuje odgovornu praksu zapo ljavanja, stvara dobre uslove za rad, 
obezbe uje sigurnost i za titu zdravlja na radu, po tuje osnovna ljudska prava, 
ugovor o radu, pla a prekovremeni rad, vodi ra una o rodnoj ravnopravnosti, 
zapo ljava osobe sa invaliditetom, i tome sli no. Zna ajnu ulogu u svemu ovome 
imaju menad eri trgovinskih preduze a jer moraju da se trude da sa svojim 
zaposlenima uspostavljaju korektan odnos koji e im omogu iti efikasniju 
realizaciju klju nih ciljeva. Pored toga, menad eri moraju naro ito da vode ra una i 
o uspostavljanju poslovnih partnerstava sa dobavlja ima koji u svom radu po tuju
principe dru tvene odgovornosti.  

S obzirom da 

 

orne aktivnosti Walmart-a 

Walmart 

oci Walmart-
a 
prilikom rasprodaje, nudi niske cene, te je odmah nakon osnivanja postao poznat po 
trajno niskim cenama. 
odre

Globalna snaga 
maloprodaje Deloitte, ova kompanija se po 

liko godina unazad nalazi na samom vrhu u odnosu 
Tabela 2).  Walmart 
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Tabela 2. Pozicija Walmart-a prema prihodu od prod Globalna 
snaga maloprodaje 

Pozicija u 2018.god. 
Prihodi od prodaje (u milijardama dolara) 

u 2018. godini 
1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 514,405 
2 Costco Wholesale Corporation 141,576 
3 Amazon.com, Inc. 140,211 
4 Schwarz Group 121,581 
5 The Kroger Co  117,527 

Pozicija u 2017. god. Prihod od prodaje (u milijardama dolara) u 
2017. godini 

1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 500,343 
2 Costco Wholesale Corporation 129,025 
3 The Kroger Co 118,982 
4 Amazon.com, Inc 118,573 
5 Schwarz Group 111,766 

Pozicija u 2016.god. 
Prihod od prodaje (u milijardama dolara) u 

2016. godini 
1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 485,873 
2 Costco Wholesale Corporation 118,719 
3 The Kroger Co 115,337 
4 Schwarz Group 99,256 
5 Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc 97,058

Izvor: Global Powers of Retailing 2020, Global Powers of Retailing 2019, Global Powers of Retailing 
2018, www2.deloitte.com 

a 
Waltmart-ovim 

kupovine: putem interneta, prodavnice ili mobilne aplikacije. Evidencije ove 
kompanije pokazuju da svake 
10.800 prodajnih objekata kao i web sajt ovog poslovnog subjekta 
(corporate.walmart.com). Waltmart-ovi 
osvetljenju, urednim policama i kvalitetu robe. Filantopske aktivnosti Walmart-a 

ishrane, b)  podsticanje pojedinaca na odabir i pripremu zdravije hrane 

o

Walmart-a. 
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Walmart 
nje 

o ovim 

Walmart-a 

 

Walmart-u je zaposleno 2.2 

Izjava o 
ljudskim pravima objavljena u 2018. godini (corporate.walmart.com). Ovo 

odi strategijom razvoja radne snage koja je u velikoj meri 

blasti, na kojima Walmart

trgovinski 

 

 

kontinuitetu prilago

 mogu 

Walmart 
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savremene trgovine. 
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN MODERN TRADE COMPANIES 
WITH REFERENCE TO THE WALMART TRADE CHAIN 

 4 5, N 6 
 

Review paper 

Abstract 

In conditions of dynamic changes, companies try to preserve their position in 
various ways and thus ensure their survival on the market. One of the possibilities 
available to them is quality application of the concept of social responsibility. It can 
be said that in modern business conditions, trade has a very important role in 
functioning of any economy because, among other things, it can adequately bridge 
the discrepancy between greater supply of goods and lack of payment demand. 
However, regardless of that, one should not ignore the fact that today trade 
companies are also expected to monitor and adapt to socially responsible 
requirements. The aim of this paper is to point out the importance of social 
responsibility as well as certain aspects of socially responsible business in trade 
companies with reference to the largest retail chain in the world. Walmart, as the 
largest American company engaged in retail sale of goods in the domestic and 
international markets, has a very developed sense of society and the environment. 
Management of this company is aware of the fact that economic development can 
be achieved only if it goes hand in hand with development of the social community. 

Key words: Social responsibility, change, trade companies, consumers, 
environment 

JEL: M14, Q56 

Introduction 

In addition to manufacturing, in times of great uncertainty, trade companies are also 
subject to numerous changes. In the past, for example, the process of deciding on 
the purchase of certain goods was simpler, while today this process is influenced by 
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numerous factors, among which a special place belongs to the socially responsible 
business of trade companies. The modern consumer is not largely influenced by 
promotional activities of socially irresponsible trade companies. For this reason, 
managers must take into account the fact that there are consumers who are more 
willing to pay more for the product of a trading company that behaves fully in 
accordance with the rules of socially responsible business. This behavior of 
consumers requires respect for the concept of social responsibility not only by 
management and other employees of a trading company but also by their business 
partners, and especially suppliers. In that way, consumers will be more satisfied, 
which can have a positive effect on business performance of trade companies. 

There are various movements in the world to combat environmental degradation, 
organized by certain social groups, as well as movements that advocate respect for 
human rights of employees. All these changes require trade companies to respect 
the importance of socially responsible business when operating. This is especially 
true for large and successful trading companies that operate outside the borders of 
their country. One such example is Walmart, the largest retail chain.  

The aim of this paper is to point out the importance of social responsibility as well 
as certain aspects of socially responsible business in trade companies, with 
reference to the largest retail chain in the world. In that sense, we will, first of all, 
point out the need for socially responsible changes in trade. We will then analyze 
some of the aspects of corporate social responsibility. Special attention in the paper 
will be paid to the presentatio
results of the research analysis show that the management of this company attaches 
great importance to socially responsible business. Through its socially responsible 
behavior, various projects aimed at protecting the environment and the community, 
respecting its consumers and respecting employees, it sets an example to other 
commercial companies as to how they should behave. 

The need for socially responsible changes in trade 

Since its inception, trade has undergone various changes. In the beginning, it was 
dominated by primary products, i.e. raw materials, which countries imported for 
consumption or further processing, and with strengthening of industrial, i.e. serial 
production and reduction of unit costs, and thus cheaper final products, industrial 
products have taken precedence, while in the meantime share of services and 
intellectual property has increased, but still insufficient to threaten the primacy of 
international trade in industrial products (Jelisavac-
variety of goods, services, ideas, which contributes to greater cohesion, uniqueness 
and poverty reduction globally. Consequently, trade today is becoming a very 
attractive economic activity that erases and overcomes the barriers that exist at the 
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level of individual countries and thus connects different economies. Golianin (2009) 

by finance (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. The world of trade 

Source: Goljanin, 2009.

In all this, today it is very important to take into account the characteristics of the 
modern environment because, like any other activity, the functioning of trade takes 
place under the strong influence of the same. The modern environment is 
characterized by frequent and intense changes that make the survival and work of 
every company more difficult. The changes are of such a character and scope that 
their impact cannot be avoided even in the sphere of trade. Producers, buyers, 
consumers, prices and the attitude towards prices, the environment in which it is 

oscillations require trade companies to constantly develop and follow the trends and 
opportunities that exist in the market. Having in mind the number and character of 
changes, trade companies must find a business model that will take into account the 
complexity of the modern environment, which imposes the need to change their 
traditional way of functioning. As a result of all these changes, there is a need to 
respect certain rules imposed by the concept of socially responsible business. 
Corporate social responsibility is one of the concepts of modern business that has 
not yet reached its maximum, but significantly affects companies and their partners, 

Corporate social responsibility stems from the need to reduce the negative 
consequences for society and the environment, caused by the immoral behavior of 
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various companies. Numerous issues, from the need to protect the environment, 
care for the needs and satisfaction of employees, care for the community and the 
like, are the great challenges that trade companies face today. Successful managers 
approach these challenges in a strategic way. Social responsibility encourages 
changes in the way of thinking and acting of modern managers, creating the need to 
develop a more sustainable business model of the company. By applying DOP, 
companies ensure sustainable business, because: they strengthen the business 
image, provide quality workforce, efficiently use resources which reduce costs and 
increase productivity, adequately manage risks, achieve growth, introduce 
innovations and become more competitive in the market (Micic, Vujovic, 
Randjelovic, 2016). Well-run companies are more likely to be socially responsible 
(Ferrell, Liang, Renneboog, 2016), because successful managers set an example to 
other employees in their responsible behavior on how to behave. 

The need for socially responsible changes in trade is based on the pursuit of the goal 
of social responsibility. The ultimate goal of social responsibility is based on the 
view that companies in performing their activities maximize the positive and 
minimize the negative impact on society and the environment, without 
compromising their profitability. Since the modern market primarily guarantees the 
survival of socially responsible companies, trade companies must adequately 
commit to this goal. Corporate social responsibility refers to the entire sphere of 
influence and range of activities of a company as well as the relationships it 
establishes: how it buys and sells, how it employs, trains and influences human 
resources development, how much it invests in the local community and respects 
human and labor rights, as well as in what way it contributes to the preservation of 

-
addition to key stakeholders, capital owners and consumers, trading companies in 
dynamic business conditions must satisfy the interests of various interest groups, 
but also take care of environmental protection. It should be borne in mind that 
socially responsible business is conducted with the aim of creating social and 
environmental benefits (Ronald, Suwandi, Daromes, 2019). This is especially 
important for trade companies because they represent intermediaries between 
producers and consumers, and therefore have a more significant role in promoting 
the concept of social responsibility. Immoral behavior of a company can create 
significantly greater social problems compared to individual irresponsibility. 
Incorrect text on labels (especially when it comes to private labels), illegal 
appropriation of trade secrets, false advertising, non-employment of people with 
disabilities, insufficient care for employee satisfaction through inadequate payment 
or imposition of overtime work are just some examples of irresponsible behavior of 
trade companies. Such behavior can be the basis for the emergence and spread of a 
wide range of social problems not only for existing but also for future generations. 
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Some key issues of socially responsible business, which are related to moral 
principles and ethical behavior of trade companies, concern the safety and quality of 
goods, honesty in advertising, better information and education by raising 
awareness of the importance of social responsibility, respect for employee rights, 
gender equality, environmental protection, introduction of eco-labels, and the like. 
Trade companies can promote social responsibility in different ways. They can, for 
example, be actively involved in solving current social, environmental and 
economic problems, respect human rights, organize various humanitarian actions 
aimed at combating poverty and disease, invest in educating and improving living 
conditions, etc. By respecting this type of behavior, trade companies can greatly 
contribute to the development of the social and environmental environment. 

It is very important that trade companies strive to apply the concept of social 
responsibility in an adequate way, respecting all areas of social responsibility 
(Figure 2). It is impossible, for example, to consider a business responsible, where a 
trading company gives certain funds to charity and thus contributes to the 
development of society, and on the other hand illegally fires, does not respect 
employment contracts, introduces unpaid overtime often longer than allowed by 

lects the rights and needs of business partners. 
Caring for employees is of exceptional importance, because human resources are 

succeed, every company must be responsible for the social well-being of 
employees, the wider community and the environment (Zorzini, Hendry, Huq, 
Stevenson, 2015). A business that is in line only with certain aspects of social 
responsibility cannot be considered an excellent business. Accordingly, if a trading 
company wants to improve its business and thus improve its competitive position in 
the market, it must respect certain requirements of social responsibility. 

Figure 2. Areas of social responsibility
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creating a loyal customer base, reducing business costs, increasing sales revenue, 
strengthening the position of the private brand, greater employee satisfaction that 
creates a positive work climate, are just some of the reasons for implementing and 
developing the concept of social responsibility in commercial enterprises. 

Aspects of socially responsible business of trade companies 

Trade companies are an integral part of society and as such, in addition to their own 
goals based on the pursuit of maximum profit, they must take into account the 
interests of the community and their impact on the environment. Therefore, they 
need to organize their business in accordance with the rules imposed by the concept 
of social responsibility, which are based on the need for all business in the company 
to be performed in compliance with legal, economic and moral principles. One of 
the most important principles of modern business is an organization based on 

not respect social and environmental goals, in addition to economic goals, there will 
be a large number of social problems that can have a negative impact on the 
business performance of these companies after some time. This is one of the 
reasons why the concept of social responsibility is becoming increasingly accepted 
by trade companies on a global level. Successful trading companies around the 
world are carefully committed to different segments of social responsibility. 

There is an opinion that the concept of sustainable development and social 

conditions for employees, continuous improvement of employee knowledge, 
reduction of environmental costs (water, air, energy), development of a brand of 

 2014), and the like. Starting from 
the basic areas of social responsibility, Table 1 shows only some of the aspects on 
which socially responsible business of trade companies can be based. 

In conditions of increasing degradation of the ecological environment, 
environmental protection should be an integral part of the strategy of every trade 
company. There is evidence that trade can contribute to increasing environmental 

different solutions in order to minimize pollution and preserve the environment. 
This can be achieved by respecting certain environmental principles of social 
responsibility and applying measures and activities through the establishment of a 
management system for environmental aspects of social responsibility. In order to 
avoid negative actions that lead to the destruction of natural ecological systems, it is 
necessary that the protection of the environment be planned, comprehensive and 
systemic. In this way, adequate effects in preserving and protecting the ecological 
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environment can be achieved. It is also necessary to continuously analyze the 
results of the implemented environmental activities, because in that way the 
managers of trade companies would have an insight into how responsibly the 
company behaves in this field. Many companies today strive to contribute to the 
protection of the environment by adequately performing their activities, and thus 
show a willingness to act in accordance with the needs of a healthy environment. 
They are thus acting in accordance with increasingly stringent legislation, the 
development of economic and other measures that require environmental protection 
and the growing concern of stakeholders for environmental protection and 
s
responsibility of trade companies can be reflected through the application of the 
principles of efficient consumption and energy saving, promoting the need for 
environmental protection, development of environmental innovations, more 
sustainable waste management, and the like. 

Table 1. Some aspects on which trade companies base socially responsible business 
Areas of social 
responsibility 

Aspects of social responsibility of trade companies 

Environment 

Renewable energy,  
Green buildings, 
Recycling and waste reduction, 
Green means of transport,  
Reducing the consumption of paper needed for flyers and catalogs by advertising 
in an environmentally friendly way,
Sorting garbage by type of waste, 
Respecting other environmental principles in business 

Fair business practice Respecting the principles of fair trade and fair consumption 

User demands 

Quality of goods 
Correct text on labels
Organic products
Courtesy and expertise of sales staff 
Respecting customers
Neatness and cleanliness of the sales facility 

Social development 

Support to the local community 
Security and protection of society 
Philanthropic activities
Promoting the importance of social responsibility 

management 

Knowledge of moral standards and principles 
Promoting responsible behavior through personal example 
Emphasizing and developing partnerships with socially responsible suppliers 

Human rights 

Right to privacy, freedom of speech, expression 
Employment of persons with disabilities 
Gender equality
Compliance with employment contracts 
Paid overtime 

Working practice 
Encouraging and developing a positive climate in the company 
Promoting the importance of socially responsible business through various 
propaganda activities 

Source: Work of authors 
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Ethical product labels and marketing messages are increasingly common in 
retail (Hainmueller, Hiscox, Sequeira, 2015), and one of these is the label of 
fair trade. In order for the application of the concept of social responsibility to 
be of high quality, trade companies must also take into account the observance 
of fair trade and consumption standards, which aim to reduce poverty, improve 
the position of producers and support social responsibility. Also, trade 
companies must develop strategic partnerships with the community through 
various philanthropic activities and thus contribute to its development and 
security. With a strategic approach to topics that are important for society, it is 
possible to achieve good results in this area of social responsibility. 
Responsible management of food surpluses, food donations, initiating various 
humanitarian actions, raising awareness of the importance of a healthier diet, 
are certain aspects on which socially responsible business of trade companies 
in the field of social development can be based. 

Corporate social responsibility in trade companies also imposes the need to 
respect different requirements of consumers. Modern consumers react 
differently to numerous activities that companies perform, which primarily 
concern the social community and the environment. Lately, social 
responsibility has been one of the factors influencing consumer decisions to 
buy a particular product. As consumer behavior has changed, some authors 
(Anderson, 2018) use the t
There are different aspects of social responsibility that trade companies can 
take into account in this case. Some retailers try to educate their consumers 
about the importance of choosing healthier foods, and especially highlight and 
promote organic products or, if they have a private label, try to highlight 
additional nutritional features on the front of food packaging. Then, a large 
number of trade companies pay great attention to tidiness, appearance and 
cleanliness of the sales facility. The modern consumer expects full attention 
from the sales staff, and therefore the emphasis should be placed on the 
kindness and expertise of these workers. Today, customers are increasingly 
choosing to buy in large sales formats, where they can buy everything they 
need, where the goods are clearly displayed, where events occur every day 
such as: various promotions, presentations, tastings, promotional sales and the 
like, where there is easy access to the point of sale, easy and safe parking, 
where, in one word, it is possible to provide a good complete sales service 
(Zupljanin, 2013). In this way, a trading company shows respect for its 
consumers. Also, the quality of goods and shelf life should not be neglected, 
which must be a daily preoccupation of trade companies. Creating loyal 
customers at a time when the market has become global and when almost 
every product is a few clicks away from customers, is really a challenge 
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consumer expectations, it can in turn expect to gain their trust. 

In addition to consumers, trade companies must take into account the needs 
and rights of their employees, which must be the focus of the strategic 

n the new economy in which 
employees are seen as the primary development resource, motivation stands 
out as a reliable mechanism for solving organizational problems and a tool that 
can significantly contribute to improving work ethic, self-confidence and 
e
motivated to work, employees achieve better performance and contribute to 
achieving a positive business result, which also develops a positive work 
climate. A trading company can be characterized as a responsible employer if 
it applies responsible employment practices, creates good working conditions, 
ensures safety and health at work, respects basic human rights, employment 
contract, pays overtime work, takes care of gender equality, employs people 
with disabilities, and the like. Managers of trade companies have a significant 
role in all this because they must try to establish a correct relationship with 
their employees that will enable them to achieve their key goals more 
efficiently. In addition, managers must pay special attention to establishment 
of business partnerships with suppliers who respect the principles of social 
responsibility in their work. Given that the application of ethical principles is 
becoming an essential business philosophy and the basis for gaining a 
competitive advantage, strong social responsibility should be one of the most 
important elements of the business strategy of commercial companies. 

A review of Walmart's socially responsible activities 

As one of the most successful trading companies in the world, Walmart has 
gone through a great development path from a simple idea and a small store to 
a trading giant, first in the US market and then in the international market. 
Walmart executives initially adopted a strategy that offered consumers low 
prices throughout the year, not just on sale, and became known for their 
persistently low prices immediately after its inception. Regardless of the fact 
that the business strategy is based on determining lower margins, this retail 
chain makes big profits through a huge amount of goods sold. According to 
reports named Global Retail Power, compiled by a consulting company 
Deloitte, the company has been at the top of other retail companies in terms of 
sales revenue for several years now (Table 2). Walmart is a leader in 
sustainability, corporate philanthropy and employment opportunities 
(corporate.walmart.com). 
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Table 2. Walmart's position in terms of sales revenue in the Global Retail 
Power report 

 

Position in 2018 Name of the trading 
company 

Sales revenue (in billions of dollars) in 
2018 

1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 514.405 
2 Costco Wholesale 

Corporation 141.576 

3 Amazon.com, Inc. 140.211 
4 Schwarz Group 121.581 
5 The Kroger Co  117.527 

Position in 2017 
Name of the trading 

company 
Sales revenue (in billions of dollars) in 

2017 
1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 500.343 
2 Costco Wholesale 

Corporation 
129.025 

3 The Kroger Co 118.982 
4 Amazon.com, Inc 118.573 
5 Schwarz Group 111.766 

Position in 2016 Name of the trading 
company 

Sales revenue (in billions of dollars) in 
2016 

1 Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 485.873 
2 Costco Wholesale 

Corporation 118.719

3 The Kroger Co 115.337
4 Schwarz Group 99.256 
5 Walgreens Boots Alliance, 

Inc 
97.058 

Source: Global Powers of Retailing 2020, Global Powers of Retailing 2019, Global Powers of 
Retailing 2018, www2.deloitte.com  

This retail chain puts the needs and desires of its consumers first and strives to 
exceed their expectations with quality but cheap products. Its target group are 
consumers who fall into the social category with lower incomes. That is why it can 
be said that it is largely committed to creating value for consumers. A wide range of 

three shopping formats available to customers: online, in-store or mobile. Records 
of this company show that every week almost 230 million customers visit 
approximately 10,800 stores as well as the website of this business entity 

 for their cleanliness, good 

two areas, namely: a) improving access to and availability of healthier food, b) 
encouraging individuals to choose and prepare healthier food 
(corporate.walmart.com). Accordingly, it is one of the largest sellers of organic milk 
in the world. Walmart attaches great importance to organizing various types of 
consumer education on the benefits of healthy eating. In addition, this company 
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cares about the community around the world. Numerous food donation and disaster 
relief projects are known in local communities inhabited by Walmart associates and 
consumers. 

Walmart is also committed to other aspects of social responsibility. When it comes 
to the environment, this retail chain is significantly focused on reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions. Accordingly, it constantly promotes the importance of the need to 
renew natural resources, supports a number of actions related to environmental 
protection and encourages its suppliers to take care of these issues. This trading 
company is in such a position that it can initiate positive changes in the entire 

on the fact that effective management is essential for long-term value creation and 
strives to promote responsible behavior by personal example. Walmart is 
completely dedicated to its workers as well. Walmart employs 2.2 million workers 
worldwide. In April 2020 alone (during the period of the corona virus), this trading 
company employed about 150,000 new people. Respect for human rights is largely 
taken into account, as shown by the first Human Rights Statement published in 
2018 (corporate.walmart.com). This company is guided by a workforce 
development strategy that is largely focused on creating access to employment, 
ensuring job stability and creating opportunities for continuous professional 
development (corporate.walmart.com). The key aspects in this area, which Walmart 
emphasizes in particular, are: working hours, safety and security at work, the right 

above, it can be concluded that this retail chain is largely dedicated to a number of 
activities on which the social responsibility of the trade company should be based. 

Conclusion 

Specificity of the development of modern trade companies is based on the tendency 
to continuously adapt to changes in the environment and to make the most of the 
opportunities they provide. Some of these changes have imposed the need for these 
companies to justify their existence not only in economic but also in social and 
environmental terms. For this reason, a large number of trade companies around the 
world are already involved in solving various social and environmental problems 
(respecting the principles of fair trade, meeting different consumer demands, 
nurturing human rights, fighting poverty and disease, educating about the 
importance of environmental protection, etc.). Organized efforts of the social 
community have created pressure primarily on large trading companies to reduce 
the harmful effects of their business on society and the environment, because it is 
believed that these organizations can contribute the most to promote social 
responsibility, especially when operating in the wider business area. As the largest 
retailer, operating internationally, Walmart is largely committed to many aspects of 
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corporate social responsibility. To a significant extent, it takes into account the 
satisfaction of its consumers, the selection of socially responsible suppliers, respect 
and esteem of its employees, but also on environmental issues. 

Given that it is known that non-compliance with socially responsible principles can 
negativel
commercial companies become familiar with these principles, but also work on 
raising awareness of their stakeholders about the importance of socially responsible 
behavior. It can be concluded that socially responsible business is increasingly 
becoming an essential component of business activities of trade companies and one 
of the basic conditions for the success of modern trade. 
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